Are you watching what you eat... getting plenty of
exercise... even taking prescription drugs and...

Still Struggling
with Your
Blood Pressure?

Inside: Scientists Discover 3 New Ways to
Get Your Blood Pressure Under Control FAST!

4 Blood Pressure Breakthrough #1
Up to an 11 point improvement!

4 Blood Pressure Breakthrough #2
Up to a 12 point improvement!

4 Blood Pressure Breakthrough #3
Up to a 11 point improvement!

Now available for the first time…
all 3 blood pressure busters in one
convenient formula! Turn to page 2…

From the Desk of Carl Pradelli
President, NatureCity®

Dear Friend,
If you’re like most Americans
who struggle with blood pressure,
you’ve tried just about everything.

across some new scientific research
about three powerful herbal extracts
that can do exactly that.

You’ve tried bland, tasteless
diets. You’ve endured hours of
boring exercise. Maybe you’ve even
tried prescription drugs or natural
remedies like natto.

Scientists discover
3 amazing herbs that
can “turn back the clock”
on your blood pressure
problems

And no matter what you do,
your blood pressure stays stubbornly
– maybe even dangerously – higher
than it should be.

As amazing as it sounds, these
three natural ingredients can help
normalize your blood pressure
starting in just a few weeks.

But what if I told you there’s
an all-natural way to dramatically
improve your blood pressure in as
little as 60 days?

Not only that, these amazing
herbs can improve your cholesterol,
too – especially your “bad” LDL
cholesterol.

And what if this breakthrough
also helped support healthy
cholesterol levels…improve your
blood sugar…and even help scrub
your arteries clean of dangerous fatty
deposits?

And they can improve blood
circulation and help keep your
arteries young and healthy, too.

Better yet, these unique herbs
work synergistically to restore your
body’s naturally blood-pressure
balancing systems…keep your
And what if I told you this
breakthrough has been shown to help arteries open and your blood flowing
get your blood pressure under control freely…and protect you against
dangerous free radicals.
– even when diet and exercise alone
don’t seem to work?
And what’s even more amazing is
that
these herbs haven’t been shown
You’d probably be skeptical.
to have the unpleasant side effects of
I certainly was. But then I came



some conventional therapies.
So what are these three amazing
herbs? Well, first there’s…

The real secret behind the
“French Paradox” (HINT:
it’s NOT resveratol!)
You’ve probably heard about the
“French paradox”.
Despite eating a high fat, high
carb diet loaded with cheese and
butter… drinking heavily… and
even smoking, the French still have
far lower rates of heart disease, high
cholesterol, and high blood pressure
than Americans do.
About 10 years ago, scientists
though they’d discovered the reason
for this paradox: a nutrient called
resveratol.
As you may know, resveratol
is found in red wine. And it’s a
powerful antioxidant. Studies show
resveratol helps fight free radicals…
supports healthy blood pressure…
and may help support healthy weight
loss, too.
But recent studies have
uncovered something shocking. As
powerful as resveratol is, it can’t
possibly compensate for the high-fat
French diet.
There simply isn’t enough of
this powerful antioxidant in wine
to explain the French Paradox. In
fact, to get the full health benefits
of resveratol, you’d have to drink
gallons of wine every day.
That’s when scientists started
looking at the entire grape—and
found something shocking.
You see, resveratol is one of
only dozens of compounds found in

Roll the
Dice with Your

Don’t

Blood Pressure!

Chances are, you’ve tried blood
pressure supplements before and
were disappointed in the results.
But there’s a good reason why you
didn’t get the results you expected.
You see, most blood pressure
formulas contain ingredients that have
never been tested in human beings!
Sure, these companies will point
out that plenty of studies “prove”
how effective
a nutrient is at
normalizing your
blood pressure
or improving
your cholesterol.
But they can’t
point to any
human studies
to support their
claims.
That’s a
huge red flag.
After all, just
because a nutrient lowers cholesterol
in a test tube or improves a lab rat’s
blood pressure doesn’t mean it will do
the same for you. In fact, chances are
these untested nutrients won’t have
any effect at all—except on your wallet.
Frankly, I’m not satisfied with a
supplement that “might” work in actual
people. I want proof. I’m simply
not willing to roll the dice with my
health. That’s why I only recommend
supplements proven to work in
placebo-controlled clinical (human)
studies.
Thankfully, there’s an easy way
to spot the “maybe” supplements: just
ask the manufacturer for the studies
that support their claims. If they
hesitate—or if they can’t produce any
clinical studies proving their claims—
keep your wallet in your pocket.
To see the studies that prove
how effective these 3 herbs are at
promoting healthy blood pressure,
just keep reading!



grapes.
And during their search,
researchers uncovered an overlooked
cousin of resveratol—in a part of the
grape that’s usually thrown away.
What’s amazing is that the
nutrients found in this part of the
grape are actually a sort of “superresveratol.”
It’s packed with the same
compounds scientists think are
responsible for resveratol’s amazing
health benefits. In fact, this “superresveratol” is up to 20 times more
powerful than it’s “superstar” cousin.
So what is this amazing nutrient?
Its grape seeds. Or more precisely,
concentrated grape seed extract.
And there’s a good reason why
grape seed extract is so effective.
Studies show that grape seeds are a
potent source of compounds called
proanthrocyandins.
You may have heard of these
amazing nutrients before. They’re
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the secret to resveratol’s free-radical
fighting power.
But the humble grape seed also
contains dozens of other similar
compounds. And scientists are
just starting to discover the health
building secrets hidden in these tiny
seeds.
In one study, scientists at the
University of California, Davis
gave a group of volunteers a special
form of grape seed extract. Each
subject had pre-hypertension—blood
pressure between 120/80 and 139/90.
Another group got a placebo.
The results were impressive.
The group of volunteers who took
grape seed extract saw their average
blood pressure drop from 134/79 to
127/70 in two months.
Even more amazing, people
with worse blood pressure saw even
bigger improvements in their blood
pressure. How much bigger? During
the study, their blood pressure
dropped an average of 11%.

Think your blood pressure is
good enough? Think again…
You probably heard from your doctor that a healthy
blood pressure level is 120/80. And if you’re in that
range…congratulations!
But here’s what you need to know… another small
improvement… say to 115/75…can reduce your health
risk by a whopping 30%!

Just making your healthy blood pressure even
healthier and achieving this modest 5 to 7 point
reduction can greatly reduce your chances of suffering
from cardiovascular problems, memory loss, or worse.
And that’s exactly what we designed TrueBP™ to help you do!
To learn how you can try TrueBP™ 100% risk free, turn to page 22.
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The special grape seed extract in TrueBP, called MegaNatural®-BP, has been
proven in two university clinical studies. In
the first study, the
120
64 average blood
pressure improvement was from 134/79 to 127/701 in two
months.
In
the 2
2
1
second study, those taking MegaNatural®-BP improved from 134/83 to 123/77.
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Protects your heart
and arteries with a
1-2-3 punch of powerful
health benefits
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As you may know,
metabolic
116
syndrome is a cluster74of risk factors
1
2
that greatly
increase
your 1risk of2
developing type-2 diabetes.

These risk factors include high
blood pressure, high cholesterol
(over 200), and high blood sugar.
And high cholesterol and high
blood sugar can both aggravate
blood pressure problems. Worse,
these three common health problems
can skyrocket your health risk.
After just 60 days of using a
patented grape seed extract, the
volunteers saw their blood pressure
drop from and average of 134/83 to
123/77.
That’s an 11 point drop in
systolic and a 7 point drop in
diastolic pressure.   In other words,
their blood pressure returned to a
normal range in just 2 months!

Researchers think the reason
this specialized form of grape seed
extract is so effective is because it
supports normal blood pressure in
multiple ways.
First, it helps lower arterial
inflammation. That’s important,
because arterial inflammation can
actually cause your blood vessels to
become narrow and brittle.
And grape seed extract also
stimulates nitric oxide production.
That’s important, because nitric
oxide helps relax your arteries and
keep them open and flexible.
And when your arteries are
open and flexible, you have better
circulation, better blood pressure,
and more energy, too!
But that’s not all. Grape seed
extract helps improve your cholesterol
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TrueBP™ Star Ingredient #1
MegaNatural®-BP: The patented and
proven grape seed extract
Alternative health experts have
been recommending grape seed
extract for years. Unfortunately, many
supplement companies prefer to
turn out cheap extracts with minimal
benefits.
So when it came time to choose a
supplier for the grape seed extract, the
choice was simple. There’s one brand
that stands head and shoulders above
the rest: MegaNatural®-BP.
MegaNatural®-BP is the same
brand of grape seed extract used in
clinical studies. In fact, MegaNatural®BP was used in the first study that
proved the positive effects of grape
seed extract on human subjects.

Patented Extraction Process
Ensures Superior Potency
Each batch of MegaNatural®-BP
is made in California from a special
blend of unfermented red and white
grape seeds. The seeds are put
through an all-natural water
extraction process.   Then the

levels, too—especially dangerous
LDL cholesterol.
That’s important, because LDL
cholesterol can become lodged in
your artery walls, creating dangerous
arterial plaques. Worse, LDL can
oxidize or “rust” and make your
arteries stiff and inflexible.
The combination of high
cholesterol, rusty arterial plaques
and stiff, inflexible artery walls can
be a ticking time bomb.
But a recent study showed that
grape seed extract can help fight all



extract is purified, concentrated, and
dried.
On the surface, this process
seems deceptively simple. In fact,
MegaNatural®-BP’s process is so
unique that it’s patented (U.S. Patent
#6,544,581).
This patented process means
MegaNatural®-BP is far more
concentrated than other grape seed
extracts. In fact, MegaNatural®-BP is
standardized to contain at least 90%
proanthocyanidins—the key blood
pressure lowering compounds.   And
MegaNatural®-BP is easier for your
body to absorb, too.
As you can see, MegaNatural®-BP
is a superior quality grape seed extract.
And that’s why MegaNatural®-BP is the
only grape seed extract good enough
to be in TrueBP™.

three risk factors.
During this study, a group
volunteers with high cholesterol
(average 216) took grape seed
extract for 30 days. A control group
got a placebo.
After 30 days, the grape seed
group’s cholesterol went down by
3%. More importantly, their LDL
cholesterol levels plummeted a
whopping 8%.
In other words, the change in
cholesterol was almost entirely due to
a drop in dangerous LDL, not “good”

Call NOW 1-800-679-8314

HDL. And their levels of oxidized
LDL—the most dangerous form of
cholesterol—went down, too.
As you can see, grape seed
extract is excellent at promoting
better blood pressure and healthier
cholesterol. But it’s not the only
amazing blood pressure buster I want
to tell you about. There’s also…

The 3,000 Year Old Greek
Secret to Healthy
Blood Pressure
You’ve probably heard about the
“Mediterranean Diet”. This delicious
(but healthy) diet is correlated with
dramatically lower rates of high
blood pressure, lower cholesterol,
and a reduced risk of heart disease.
In fact, the Mediterranean Diet
is so effective that even many
mainstream physicians recommend
it to their patients before resorting to
dangerous prescription drugs.
Well, what if there was a way to
get many of the health benefits of
this amazing diet—in a capsule?
I know that sounds incredible—
even unbelievable. But, in addition
to grape seed extract, scientists have
now unlocked another key part of
the secret behind the Mediterranean
Diet’s artery-scrubbing powers.
You see, the secret to this diet’s
health benefits lie in an ancient tree,
revered for its healing powers.

amazing health benefits.
So what is this mysterious health
secret of the ancient Greeks? Its
olive leaves!
You may have heard about
olive leaf extract before. But recent
studies using a highly-purified form
of this ancient healing herb have
uncovered amazing new evidence of
its impressive health benefits.  
In fact, one study published in
the journal PhytoMedicine found that
this purified olive leaf extract works
as well or better than prescription
blood pressure drugs!
In a placebo-controlled human
study, researchers compared this
special olive leaf extract to the
prescription blood pressure drug
Captropril.
For 2 months, 232 people took
either Captropril or the patented
form of olive leaf extract. After 8
weeks, the researchers tested each
group. And what they found amazed
them.
You see, the researchers expected
the patented olive leaf extract to
improve the volunteers’ blood
pressure.
And it did. In just eight weeks,
the olive leaf group’s BP went from
an average of 145/91.3 to 133.5/86.5.
That’s a drop of 11.5 points systolic
and 4.8 diastolic—almost identical
to the Captropril group!

The leaves and fruit from this
tree were well known in ancient
Greece for their ability to promote
healthy blood pressure and support a
healthy heart.  

But when the researchers
looked at the volunteers’ cholesterol
scores, they were shocked. Not
only did olive leaf extract lower
the volunteers’ blood pressure. It
lowered their cholesterol, too!

Legends claim it was a gift
from the goddess Athena. And
today, scientists are just beginning
to understand the reason for its

At the beginning of the study, the
average cholesterol level was 206.
But after 8 weeks, the olive leaf
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group’s levels plummeted to 190.
That’s a drop of 16 points!

natural blood pressure regulation
system.

The researchers concluded that
the patented olive leaf extract used
in the study was just as effective as
Captropril when it comes to lowering
blood pressure.

Normally, this system keeps our
blood pressure in a healthy range. But
as we age, this natural blood pressure
balancing system starts to break down.

And when you add in olive leaf’s
amazing cholesterol benefits, there’s
simply no comparison.
But olive leaf extract’s amazing
health benefits make perfect sense
when you consider how it helps
balance your blood pressure.
You see, olive leaf actually helps
you maintain normal blood pressure
in three different ways.

Supports your body’s
natural blood pressure
balancing system
First, olive leaf extract helps
inhibit ACE, an enzyme that causes
your blood pressure to spike. You
may have heard of ACE before.
It’s a critical part of your body’s

Up to an

And when it does, it sets off a
chain reaction that leads to high levels
of ACE…increased blood pressure…
and higher health risks, too.
But here’s some exciting news:
studies show this patented olive
leaf extract actually helps stop ACE
from triggering that dangerous chain
reaction!
That means your body’s
natural blood pressure regulating
“machinery” runs smoothly. And
that helps improve your blood
pressure and reduce health risks, too!

Supports healthy
nitric oxide levels
And just like grape seed extract,
olive leaf helps support healthy nitric
oxide levels. That helps keep your
arteries open and flexible, which
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The special olive leaf extract in TrueBP, called Benolea®, has been proven in
two university clinical studies. In the first study,
the average 84
blood pressure
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improvement was from 145/91 to 133/86 in two months.
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the
second
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2
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those taking Benolea® improved from 137/81 to 126/76.
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TrueBP™ Star Ingredient #2
Benolea®: Overcoming the hidden
problem with most olive leaf products
You may have heard of the benefits
of olive leaf for blood pressure before.
But if you’ve tried other forms of this
powerful extract, chances are you were
disappointed with your results.

That’s why I decided to use the
first and only proven olive leaf extract
in TrueBP™…so you can get the best
results possible. This highly purified
extract is called Benolea®.

And there’s a reason why you
didn’t see the benefits you hoped
for. This is because many olive
leaf extracts have extremely low
levels of the compound
that makes this ancient
herb so effective.

Benolea® is effective because it’s
made using a proprietary extraction
process called EFLA HyperPure.

You see, the key
compound you need
from olive leaf extract is
called oleuropein.
But oleuropein is a very delicate
compound. If it’s not processed
correctly, oleuropein quickly breaks
down into a by-product called
hydroxyl-tyrosol, or HT for short. And
unlike oleuropein, HT has almost no
blood pressure benefits at all.

decreases blood pressure.
And when you combine that with
olive leaf’s ACE inhibiting power,
you get a dynamic duo of blood
pressure benefits!

Provides powerful
protection from
free radical damage
But that’s not all. You see olive
leaf extract is a powerful antioxidant,
too. By scavenging dangerous free
radicals, it keeps your arteries free
from oxidized plaques.
And higher antioxidant
levels also help support a healthy
heart…protect your kidneys from

That’s important, because
the HyperPure process helps
preserve as much oleuropein
as possible. In fact, each
serving of Benolea®
contains around 20%
pure oleuropein. That’s
far more than you’ll find in
other products.
What’s more, Benolea®’s
guarantees the highest possible degree
of quality, potency, and purity. That
means you get more health benefits
from every serving. And that’s why
Benolea® is the perfect fit for TrueBP™.

dangerous complications…and fight
inflammation, too.

Human study proves olive
leaf extract can improve
blood pressure—even if
you have “bad genes”
As you may know, high blood
pressure problems have a strong
genetic component.
In fact, some researchers think
up to 70% of all blood pressure
problems may be caused by faulty
genes.
But most blood pressure studies
never take this powerful risk factor
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The Hidden Dangers
You may already know how high
blood pressure puts you at a greater
risk for a heart attack or stroke.  High
blood pressure leads to stiff and brittle
arteries and increases the stress on
your heart because it has to work a lot
harder to pump blood.
But here are some lesser known
examples of how high blood pressure,
or the “The Silent Killer” wreaks havoc
on your health and every-day life…
n Causes senior moments,
“brain fog”…and worse. When
your blood pressure is high, it’s harder
for blood vessels to supply oxygen to
your brain cells. And over time, those
oxygen-starved brain cells can actually
die off.
Once that happens, you start
having trouble remembering where
you left your keys…forgetting people’s
names…and having more and more
“senior moments”. And left untreated,
these degenerative changes can

into account.
That’s why I was excited to hear
about the results of a recent study
on olive leaf extract in twins. You
see, identical twins share 100% of
their genes. That means genetic
differences didn’t affect the results
of the study.
And the results were impressive.
Each group of twins had mildly
elevated blood pressure, or prehypertension. And all of them had
tried diet and exercise to get their
blood pressure under control—with
little or no success.
Out of each group of twins, one
twin took 1000mg of olive leaf extract
each day. The other got a placebo.
Over 8 weeks, the twins using
olive leaf extract saw their blood

10

actually lead to severe memory loss
and even dementia!
n Damages your kidneys
and increase inflammatory
enzymes. High blood pressure is
one of the most common causes of
kidney failure because it can damage
the arteries and tiny blood vessels in
your kidneys.
That keeps your kidneys from
doing their job of filtering waste
products out of your blood.
And when your kidney can’t clear
the toxins out of your body, they end
up circulating in your bloodstream.  
Worse, the fluid retention and
excess toxins trigger your body to
release ACE—the same enzyme that
increases your blood pressure in the
first place!
n Destroys delicate blood
vessels in your eyes. As you may
know, your eye is full of tiny, delicate
blood vessels. And just like the tiny

pressure drop 11 points systolic
(top) and 5 points diastolic (bottom)!
The placebo group’s blood pressure
actually got worse.
Two powerful herbs proven
effective at normalizing blood
pressure and improving cholesterol
levels would be impressive enough.
But there’s one more super-nutrient I
want to tell you about…

The artery scrubbing
super-antioxidant hidden
in an ancient European
folk remedy
Getting plenty of antioxidants is
crucial to supporting healthy blood
pressure.
That’s because antioxidants
help fight free radicals, dangerous

Call NOW 1-800-679-8314

of “The Silent Killer”
blood vessels in your brain, they can
be severely damaged by high blood
pressure.
High blood pressure damages the
tiny blood vessels in your eyes to the
point where they rupture. This
can cause blurred vision…
bleeding in the eye… and
even blindness.
Worse, blood
pressure problems can
wreak havoc on the
delicate nerves inside
your eyes, too.   And
eventually, those nerves
simply stop working—
and so do your eyes.  

erection.
What you might not know is that
blood pressure can cause similar
problems in women, too!
In women, high blood pressure
can cause low sex drive,
inhibit arousal and make
it almost impossible to
achieve orgasm.  
That’s a sobering
list, isn’t it? And the
worst part is that
most of these health
problems are almost
invisible—until it’s too
late.

n Sexual dysfunction and
impotence. You may know that
high blood pressure can cause sexual
dysfunction in men. That’s because
the arterial damage caused by high
blood pressure limits blood flow to the
penis. And that makes it very difficult
for a man to achieve and maintain an

But now you have a nutritional
supplement that combines three
clinically proven ingredients to help
you maintain normal blood pressure.  

rogue molecules that can cause
your arteries to become narrow and
inflexible…contribute to dangerous
arterial inflammation …and cause
fatty deposits inside your arteries to
oxidize and “rust”.

And those are all excellent
sources of antioxidants. They’re a
great source of flavonoids, powerful
compounds that protect you from
free radical damage.

But it’s not always easy to get the
antioxidants you need. As we age,
our bodies naturally produce more
free radicals.
And if you’re struggling with
your blood pressure, you need even
more of these miraculous age-fighting
compounds.
As you may know, red and
purple berries are some of the best
sources of antioxidants. That’s why
experts recommend eating fruit like
blueberries, drinking green tea, and
using supplements like resveratol.

Read on to discover
how it can help you…

But there’s just one problem: If
you’re struggling with your blood
pressure, you still may not be getting
the antioxidant protection you need –
even if you eat a pint of blueberries,
guzzle green tea, and pop resveratol
capsules like candy.
Let me explain. Inflammation
– especially in the cells that line your
arteries – is often caused by runaway
free radicals.
As they attack the delicate cells on
your arterial walls, those once-supple
cells become stiff and inflexible.
And as free radicals wreak havoc
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with your cells, they can go haywire
and start cranking out free radicals
on their own! It’s a downward spiral
of runaway free radical damage.
But there are a few “superantioxidants”, known as polyphenols,
that may actually help reverse this
dangerous arterial inflammation and
help protect you from the ravages of
runaway free radicals.
One of the best sources of
these “super-antioxidants” is
black chokeberries, called Aronia
berries. For centuries, European
healers used aronia berries to make
tinctures and teas to treat dozens of
ailments.

You see, aronia is one of the most
powerful antioxidant “superfoods”
on the planet. It’s 20 times more
powerful than vitamin C. It’s 50
times more effective at stopping free
radical damage than vitamin E.
It even puts antioxidant
powerhouses like blueberries, green
tea and resveratol to shame!
In one recent study, a group of
statin-using patients took aronia
extract. Another group got a
placebo.
Both groups had mild
hypertension and showed elevated
levels of C-reactive protein (CRP)
and other inflammation markers.

And today, we’re discovering
that this humble berry packs a
powerful punch of blood pressure
benefits due to its amazing free
radical fighting power.

Researchers were thrilled with
the results. You see, the aronia
group’s blood pressure dropped from
132/86 to 121/79.

Off-the-charts ORAC score
As you may know, scientists use
something called an ORAC score
Green Tea
to rate a food’s free radical
fighting
Blueberries
power.
Resveratol
Aronia Berries
Aronia Extract

and more than double the free-radical
fighting abilities of resveratol!
1253
4669
And according to studies, aronia
7200
16062
extract is far more powerful than the
50000

The higher the score, the more
antioxidant ability the food contains.
And more antioxidants mean more
protection from inflammation, memory
loss, and other age-related health
issues.
Green tea has an ORAC rating
of 1,253. Blueberries come in at an
impressive 4,669. And resveratol
scores a whopping 7,200.

But this super-antioxidant puts all
of them to shame. Aronia berries score
an amazing 16,062 on the ORAC
scale.
Green
Tea

You see, aronia
extract scores an
incredible 50,000
on the ORAC
scale. That’s one
of the highest
ORAC scores ever
recorded—making
aronia a true antioxidant packed
“superfood”!

Aronia
Extract!
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Resveratol
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n Tea

That’s 12 times more
than green tea …almost four
times that of blueberries…

berries themselves.
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The special chokeberry extract in TrueBP, called Aronia, has been proven in
two university clinical studies. In the first study,
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those taking Aronia improved from 136/89 to 125/82.
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94 it should be.
That’s right where
Even better, their markers for CRP
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and134
other types of inflammation
dropped, too. In other words, aronia
130
86
not only helped restore
healthy blood
pressure
levels.
126
82
138

It also supported 78the cholesterol
122
and CRP1 lowering
effects1 of statins.
2
2
And that’s great news for anyone
who’s currently using statins to keep
their cholesterol under control.
Aronia’s amazing ability to
balance your blood pressure and
protect your heart and arteries from
runaway inflammation is impressive.
But that’s not all this amazing superberry can do for your health. You
see, aronia also…

Promotes HDL (good)
Cholesterol…Lowers
LDL (bad) Cholesterol…
and Supports Healthy
Blood Pressure, too!
Another study by researchers at the
Medical University of Poland looked
at aronia’s ability to help promote
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healthy cholesterol levels. In this
study, researchers gave aronia extract
to a group of volunteers who had an
average cholesterol level of 250.
Worse, the volunteers also had an
average LDL (bad) cholesterol level
of 163. And their levels of good HDL
cholesterol were dangerously low, too.
But after just 12 weeks of using
aronia, the volunteers’ overall
cholesterol dropped from 250 to 218.
That’s impressive enough.
But what impressed the
researchers even more was the fact
that the volunteers’ bad cholesterol
went down by almost 30 points—an
18% improvement! Even better,
their “good” HDL cholesterol levels
almost doubled.

Boosts your body’s
natural artery-scrubbing
“super cholesterol”
And here’s what’s really
interesting: the volunteers’ level of
“super cholesterol” – a form of artery-
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scrubbing cholesterol called HDL2
– went up by almost 100%, too.

of 136/89 to 125/82. And their blood
sugar levels improved as well!

That’s important, because HDL2
is your body’s “artery-scrubber”. It
literally picks up stray cholesterol
molecules from your arteries and
ferries them to your liver.

Even better, the volunteers saw
their overall levels of inflammation
drop, too. And their levels of fibrin
– a clotting factor that can contribute
to blood pressure problems –
improved as well.

That helps keep your arteries
free from dangerous plaques – and
helps lower your overall cholesterol
level, too.
And that’s not all. The same study
found that the subject’s overall blood
pressure improved from an average

Proven to work in
clinical studies!
As you can see, grape seed
extract, olive leaf, and aronia have a
long list of blood pressure benefits.

TrueBP™ Star Ingredient #3
Aronia: German Scientists Discover
New Way to Preserve Aronia’s Amazing
Blood Pressure Benefits
While grape seed and olive
leaf have been around for a while,
aronia is a relative newcomer
to the nutritional health scene.
Unfortunately, that made it much more
difficult to find the right supplier.
You see, while there are plenty of
companies that make aronia extract,
none of them met our high standards.
We wanted an aronia extract that was
exactly the same as the extract used
in the human studies. And
that meant we had some
strict requirements.
First, it had to be
standardized for 15%
anthocyanidins and 50%
polyphenols by weight.
Second, it had to be processed
naturally, without harsh chemical
solvents. And third, it had to be tripletested for quality, purity and potency.
The reason we insisted on these
specification is because that’s what
has been proven to deliver results.
You can’t take any old aronia extract

to improve your blood pressure.
We had to go all the way to
Germany to find someone who could
supply the quality we were looking for.
And you’ll be glad we did. Why?
Because our supplier didn’t just meet
our high standards. They exceeded
them.
In fact, our aronia supplier
developed a breakthrough extraction
process that concentrates
and preserves the delicate
antioxidants in the aronia
berry.
This process
also ensures you get
a standardized dose of 15%
anthocyanindins and 50% polyphenols
in every serving.
And that makes it the perfect
partner to the MegaNatural®-BP grape
seed and Benolea® olive leaf found in
TrueBP™. You won’t find this potent
combination anywhere else!

7 Ways TrueBP™ Supports
Healthy Blood Pressure
Maintaining healthy blood pressure is a complex process. Simply
addressing one possible cause likely won’t help. That’s why I specifically
designed TrueBP™ to help support your blood pressure in 7 different ways.
Here’s how the ingredients in TrueBP™ help to keep your blood
pressure in a normal range… …

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Reduces artery inflammation, improving blood flow
Inhibits blood pressure boosting enzymes like ACE
Supports healthy nitric oxide levels
Strengthens capillaries, supporting healthy micro-circulation
Protects you from “artery rust” caused by oxidized cholesterol
Lowers bad (LDL) cholesterol
Boosts your body’s natural artery-scrubbing “super cholesterol”

As you can see, TrueBP™ is a complete blood pressure
solution.
Better yet, none of the ingredients in TrueBP™ have been
shown to cause unwanted side-effects. You get all of the
benefits of better blood pressure - and improved cholesterol
- without worrying about causing other health problems.
If you’d like a chance to try TrueBP™ for
yourself – 100% risk-free – just turn to page 22.

They can promote healthy
blood pressure…support better
circulation…and may even help
undo years of damage to your
arteries.
And unlike many other natural
ingredients, they’ve been proven to
work in clinical (human) studies.
And not just one study—six
carefully controlled clinical trials
clearly show these amazing herbs’
blood pressure benefits.
That’s a critically important
distinction.
You see, all too often,
supplement companies jump on
the latest bandwagon and flood the
market with the latest “proven”
natural discoveries.

But here’s something they won’t
tell you:
In almost every single case, those
ingredients have never been tested
on human beings!
Unscrupulous supplement
makers rely on test-tube studies that
“prove” a nutrient can help balance
your blood pressure.
Others promote remedies that
have only been shown to help in
animals – usually rats or dogs.
Now, some of those supplements
may have value. But until they’re
tested on actually human beings in
controlled trials, we’ll never know
for sure.
And when it comes to your

www.naturecity.com/buytruebp
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All 3 Blood Pressure Busters
in One Convenient Formula!
With TrueBP™ you get all three
blood pressure superstars in one
formula. Here’s the dramatic blood
pressure improvement of each
ingredient from six clinical studies…
MegaNatural®-BP - 9 point
improvement systolic/ 7.5 point
improvement diastolic
Benolea® - 11.5 point improvement
systolic/ 5 point improvement
diastolic

You’ve read how well each of these
proven ingredients work on their
own, just imagine how they can
help you together in
TrueBP™!
Bonus: These
ingredients have
been shown to lower
cholesterol by up to
30 points!

Aronia - 11 point
improvement systolic/
7 point improvement
diastolic

health—especially something as
critical as your blood pressure—
can you really afford to rely on a
“maybe”?
I didn’t think so. That’s why
I strongly recommend you only
use supplements proven in human
clinical studies. And that’s why I
recommend all three of these blood
pressure busting herbs.
But then you have another
problem: how do you make sure
you’re getting the best-quality
versions of these amazing blood
pressure remedies?
Well, you could spend endless
hours scouring the internet to find
the best suppliers.
Then you’d have to check up
and make sure they had a sterling
reputation for only making topquality products.
And you’d have to go through
the hassle of ordering all the
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ingredients separately.
Not to mention the expense. In
fact, if you were to order a 30-day
supply of the best quality grape seed,
olive leaf, and aronia extract, you’d
pay as much as…
Patented Grape Seed Extract $19.00/month
Patented Olive Leaf Extract

$21.00/month

Purified Aronia Extract

$19.77/month

TOTAL:

$59.77/month

If you were to purchase all three
of these herbs separately, you’d
spend almost $60.00 for a one-month
supply.
And you’d still have no
guarantee that you’d get these
extracts at the right dosages or in
the standardized form you need for
maximum effectiveness.
That’s enough to strain anyone’s
wallet—and drive your stress levels
through the roof.

Call NOW 1-800-679-8314

But now there’s a simple way
for you to get the amazing blood
pressure benefits of all three of these
powerhouse herbs—without the
expense or hassle.

Introducing TrueBP™:
Made with 100%
clinically-proven
ingredients!
For years, customers and friends
have asked me for a solution to help
normalize blood pressure.
But until now, there was no easy
way for the average person to get
their hands on the patented herbal
extracts I just told you about.
That’s why my team of cuttingedge researchers and I have spent
months creating what we believe is
the most advanced blood pressure
formula available.
This new formula is called
TrueBP™.
And it combines the blood
pressure benefits of grape seed, olive
leaf, and aronia in one easy-to-take
capsule.        
Each ingredient in TrueBP™ has
been carefully sourced and rigorously
tested for potency and purity.
We made sure each dose contains
the exact dosage proven effective in
human studies. And not only that.
We went one extra step and
tracked down the companies that
make the patented extracts used in
the studies I just told you about.
So not only are you getting the
right dosage of each herb—you’re
getting the exact same extracts
proven to be effective in clinical
studies.

One-of-a-kind formula
helps you win your battle
against out-of-control
blood pressure
I truly believe TrueBP™ is
the most effective blood pressure
formula on the market today.
No other blood pressure formula
offers all three of these amazing
herbs in one capsule.  
And, unlike most other blood
pressure formulas, TrueBP™ is
made exclusively with ingredients
proven to work in human studies.
Our specific blend of grape
seed, olive leaf, and aronia is unlike
anything else on the market today.
More importantly, using patented
extracts allows for strict quality
control. Each extract is purified from
whole-food sources using a patented
chemical-free extraction process.
And because our extracts all come
from the same labs that made the
extracts used in the studies, they’re
standardized to contain exactly the
same dosages in each capsule.
So when you order your personal
supply of TrueBP™, you’ll get a
perfectly balanced blend of 3 proven
blood pressure balancing herbs. And
remember, each of these extracts has
been clinically proven to…
·  Promote healthy blood pressure
· 	Improve your cholesterol
·  Support healthy circulation
· Help fight “arterial rust”
· 	Provide powerful protection
from the ravages of free radicals
So when you use TrueBP™,

www.naturecity.com/buytruebp
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FREE Gift With Money Saving

Best Value Deal!
When you choose the Best Value
Deal, not only can you get TrueBP™
for just $0.57 per serving, but you’ll also
get a FREE bottle of TrueCoQ10™…
which features the “active” form of
CoQ10 known as ubiquinol.
In case you don’t know, ubiquinol is
up to 8 times more effective than the
ubiquinone found in regular CoQ10
supplements.                                      
TrueCoQ10™ is the perfect
complement to TrueBP™ because
CoQ10 provides extra blood pressure

you’ll know you’re doing everything
possible to deal with your blood
pressure struggles naturally—
without unpleasant side effects.
And right now, you can try this
amazing formula … risk-free.

100% Iron-Clad
Money Back Guarantee
When you order your supply
of TrueBP™, you’re completely
protected by our 12-month 100% full
refund guarantee.
You have a full 12 months to
try TrueBP™ and feel the difference
it can make. If you’re not 100%
thrilled with your results, simply
return the unused portion and I’ll
refund 100% of your purchase
price—no questions asked.

Better blood pressure
for as little as
57 cents a day!
When you order your supply
of TrueBP™, you get all 3 of these
patented blood pressure busting
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support.
In fact, studies have shown
CoQ10 can decrease
blood pressure by
up to 11% over 12
weeks. Plus, it helps
energize your heart
and entire body!

FREE!

Get your
FREE bottle of
TrueCoQ10™
ordering the Best
Value Deal today!

extracts in one formula. And you’ll
pay less than you would for your
morning coffee.

Single Bottle Value
When you order a one-month
supply of TrueBP™, you’ll pay just
$29.97. Remember, that’s less than
half of what you’d pay if you bought
all three ingredients separately.
And of course, you’re fully
protected by my Iron-Clad 12 Month
Guarantee. If you’re not completely
thrilled with your results, simply
return the empty bottles for a noquestions-asked, 100% refund.

Money-Saving
Best Value
If you’re serious about winning
the battle with your blood pressure,
then I urge you to save money with a
6-bottle supply.
You’ll get six bottles of TrueBP™
for just $22.91 each. That’s a
savings of over $42.00! You’ll pay
just $0.76 a day for better blood
pressure, improved cholesterol, and

Call NOW 1-800-679-8314

most importantly—peace of mind.

perfect complement to TrueBP™!

And here’s an even better deal.
Order our “Best Value” deal, and get
your…

You see, TrueCoQ10™ does more
than provide powerful protection for
your heart. This amazing nutrient
also…

FREE GIFT! TrueCoQ10™:
The Most Potent Form of
CoQ10 Available

Study after study shows that
healthy levels of CoQ10 supports
optimal heart function…keeps your
arteries healthy…and provides
powerful protection from free
radicals.

n 	Lowers blood pressure up to
11% in just 12 weeks
n Improves LDL (good)
cholesterol by 13%
n Protects your heart and arteries
from dangerous free radicals
n Fights LDL oxidation and
“arterial rust”
n Supports optimal
cardiovascular health
n Boosts your energy levels
–without side effects!

But here’s something you may
not know: TrueCoQ10™ is the

And that’s just the tip of the
iceberg. You see, TrueCoQ10™

You may already know about
CoQ10’s many health benefits.

How to get the absolute
LOWEST price on TrueBP™!
Become a NatureCity® Club Member
today! You get the following money
saving benefits for a full year:
• 25% savings off our already
LOW prices with EVERY order!

So if you’re buying the
recommended 6 bottle supply of
TrueBP™ – the Best Value – as a
• FREE shipping and handling!
NatureCity® client you pay the low
That’s a $6.95 savings on each
price of $22.91 each. But as a Club
order!
Member, you pay only $17.18 per
bottle,
or $0.57 cents a serving.
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Statements contained herein have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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How To Use TrueBP™…
Each bottle of TrueBP™ contains
30 servings (60 capsules)…which is
usually a month supply.
However, to get the best and
quickest blood pressure results, we
recommend taking 2 servings per
day for the first 60 days.
After 60 days, you can likely
maintain results with just one
serving a day.
By taking 2 servings of TrueBP™ per
day for the first two months, you get
the full amounts of MegaNatural®-BP,
Benolea® and Aronia that were used
in each clinical study described in
this report.

also provides you with 8 times the
benefits of “regular” CoQ10.
That’s because TrueCoQ10™ is
made with the most effective form of
CoQ10 around—ubiquinol.
Studies show this “active” form
of CoQ10 is up to 8 times more
effective than “regular” CoQ10 at
promoting heart health, lowering
blood pressure, and fighting free
radical damage.

This is just a
recommendation to
achieve the best and
fastest results.
If you prefer to take
one serving per day of
TrueBP™, you can still expect to
see a significant improvement in
your blood pressure over the next
30 to 60 days!
Caution: If you currently take blood
pressure medication, please consult
with your physician or other health care
provider prior to using TrueBP™.

Call 1-800-679-8314

to order your bottles
of TrueBP™ today!

When you order your 6-bottle supply
of TrueBP™, you save an additional
$34.37!
You’ll pay just $17.18 a bottle
for all of TrueBP™’s amazing blood
pressure benefits.
Not only that, you get free
shipping and handling, too. That
saves you an additional $6.95.
That’s a total savings of $83.87!

In fact, TrueCoQ10 is the most
potent form of CoQ10 available.
And it’s the same form of CoQ10
used in scientific studies.

Not a NatureCity® Club Member?
No problem. It’s easy to join. All
you have to do is check off the
“NatureCity® Club” box on your
order form.

And as a special “thank you”
for trying TrueBP™, you get a bottle
of this amazing heart-protecting
nutrient—for FREE!

When you pay your one-time
annual membership fee of only
$39.00, you will still save $44.87 on
this order of TrueBP™.

How to Save Even More
Money When
You Order TrueBP™

Plus, you’ll get 25% off every
single item you order for the next
12 months. And you’ll never pay a
penny for shipping and handling,
either!

™

And if you’re NatureCity® Club
Member, you get an even better deal.
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And here’s the best part: your

Call NOW 1-800-679-8314

savings start today.
Thousands of happy NatureCity®
Club members agree: it’s the best
way to save big when you order your
supplements.
And of course, you’re still
fully protected by my 12-month
100% Iron-Clad Guarantee. Try
TrueBP™ and experience its amazing
blood pressure benefits for yourself.
If you don’t feel the difference,
simply return the empty bottles for a
100% no-questions-asked refund.

Banish your blood
pressure worries and get
your life back to normal!
Imagine how great it will feel to
finally win your battle with blood
pressure. No more worries about the
future.
No more dreading your next
doctor appointment. No more bland
diets and boring exercise without
getting the blood pressure results
you want.
Imagine having more energy…
and actually being able to enjoy your
favorite activities again. You could

finally stop worrying about your
blood pressure—and get back to
living.
That’s what you can look
forward to with TrueBP™. And that’s
why I urge you to give it a try.
Sincerely,

Carl Pradelli
CEO, NatureCity
P.S. – Remember, all three of
TrueBP™’s super-powered herbal
extracts have been clinically proven
to help lower blood pressure,
improve cholesterol, and support
healthy circulation in human studies.  
You have nothing to lose – and a
lifetime of worry-free blood pressure
to gain. Why not try TrueBP™ today
and see for yourself?
P.P.S. – If you order the money
saving Best Value Deal, you get a
FREE bottle of TrueCoQ10™, too.
Clinical studies show this amazing
nutrient supports a healthy heart…
improves your cholesterol…and can
improve blood pressure by up to
11%. It’s the perfect complement
to TrueBP™ – and it’s yours FREE!
Turn to page 22 to learn more.

100% One Year Money Back Guarantee!
I want you to put TrueBP™ to
a true test. That’s why you have
a full year to decide whether
TrueBP™ is making a positive
difference in your life.
If for any reason, you are not
satisfied with TrueBP™, you
can return this order and receive a
full 100% refund of the purchase
price…including any shipping and
handling charge.
No questions asked. This
guarantee is good any time for one

year from the date of purchase.
I thank you for trying TrueBP™
and just know you’re going to
love it. But if you don’t, we’ll send
your money back. There is no
risk. You have my word!
Sincerely,

Carl Pradelli
President, NatureCity®

www.naturecity.com/buytruebp
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ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

TrueBP™ is first time blend of three clinically proven natural
ingredients….MegaNatural®-BP grape seed extract, Benolea®
olive leaf extract and Aronia black chokeberry extract.

Save Time!
Call Toll-Free
800-679-8314

Ordering is Easy!

On their own, each of these ingredients have been shown in
two separate clinical studies to improve blood pressure by up
to 12 points over 2 months. Within weeks you’ll start noticing
the blood pressure benefits of TrueBP™!
Call today and TrueBP™ will be on its
way to you within 24 hours!

Call us now at
1-800-679-8314
If operators
are busy–please
keep calling!
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My Full Year, 100% Money-Back Guarantee!
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Take two (2) capsules per day. For optimal
results, it is recommended you take two (2)
capsules twice a day (four (4) capsules in
total) for the first 30 to 60 days.
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Suggested Use for TrueBP™

UA RAN

MADE In
THE USA

I guarantee that every product we sell will stand up to the supreme test
– your satisfaction. My full year guarantee lets you put any NatureCity®
product to a true test. If you are not 100% convinced that using
NatureCity® products has made your life better, simply return your
most recent order any time within one year from the date of purchase
and we’ll send your money back. You have my word!
Carl Pradelli

President & CEO

4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER!
Call Now

Toll Free
1-800-679-8314

Mail Today

In Postage
Free Envelope

Order Online
naturecity.com/
buytruebp

Check by
Phone

NatureCity • 990 S. Rogers Circle #11, Boca Raton, FL 33487
Fax: 561-241-2738 • www.naturecity.com/buytruebp
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Call NOW 1-800-679-8314

Reserve
Yours
Today!
4 YES!


I Want to Claim My Risk-Free Supply of TrueBP™ and say good-bye
to my blood pressure worries! I Understand That I’m Completely Protected By
NatureCity®’s “12 Month 100% Iron Clad Guarantee”. I have a full 12 months to
try TrueBP™ for myself. If I’m not thrilled with my results, I can return the empty
bottles for a no-hassle, no-questions-asked refund of every penny I paid.


Join the NatureCity Club! Check this box and for only $39.00
(1 Year Membership) You can save 25% off every order of specially formulated health
®

products. Plus you get FREE shipping and handling on every order (A $6.95 Value per order).

BE SURE TO INCLUDE ENTIRE PAGE WITH YOUR ORDER

 Best
1

Value Deal:

6 Bottles of TrueBP™ (Retail $239.94)
Plus 1 FREE BOTTLE of
TrueCoQ10™ ($22.97 Value)
Total Savings $125.44

NatureCity®
Client

NatureCity®
Club Member

$137.47

$103.10

BPCNP06

BPCNP06

+ S/H: $6.95

Free S/H!

NatureCity® Club Members Save Even More $159.81 & get FREE Shipping!

2

 Good Value:

3 Bottles of TrueBP™ (Retail $119.97)
Total Savings $40.10!

NatureCity®
Client

NatureCity®
Club Member

$79.87

$59.90

+ S/H: $6.95

Free S/H!

BPCNP03

BPCNP03

NatureCity® Club Members Save Even More $60.07 & get FREE Shipping!

3

 Single Box Offer:

1 Bottle of TrueBP™ (Retail $39.99)
Total Savings $10.02!

NatureCity®
Client

NatureCity®
Club Member

$29.97

$22.48

+ S/H: $6.95

Free S/H!

BPCNP01

BPCNP01

NatureCity® Club Members Save Even More $17.51 & get FREE Shipping!

Print the TOTAL amount of your ORDER here: $
Enter your PRIORITY CODE:___________ (in blue box on back cover)

 Check/Money Order Enclosed (Payable to NatureCity)
 Charge Credit Card marked below:

Card Number: ___________________________Card Expires: ________

PRINT Name  Mr.  Ms. _____________________________________

Street Address:_____________________________________________
City:__________________________State:___________Zip:_________
Phone: (

)___________________________________________

Signature: ______________________ E-mail: ____________________
(Your email will never be sold or rented)

www.naturecity.com/buytruebp
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INSIDE: New research
reveals 3 natural herbs
that can “Turn Back the
Clock” on your blood
pressure struggles.
Blood Pressure Breakthrough #1
The “French Secret” to healthy
blood pressure (HINT: it’s NOT
resveratol). Improves blood pressure
by up to 11 points in clinical trials.

Blood Pressure Breakthrough #2
How a little green leaf can lower your
blood pressure by up to 12 points
– in just 60 days! Scientific studies
prove it works.

Blood Pressure Breakthrough #3

Turn to Page 2!
BP1109

990 S. Rogers Circle
Boca Raton, FL 33487

REFERENCE

priority code

The European folk remedy for
healthy blood pressure. Studies
show it improves blood pressure by
11.5 points…cholesterol by 12.8%…
and helps fight dangerous “arterial
rust”, too.

